
Style time..

Inspiration

Plus

curate 
your cosy 

our top picks
of side tables 

 & chairs
Modern retro 
styling tips get the look: 

warm minimalism

AUTUMN/WINTER 21



design-led dining
Turn to page 40 for 
inspiration on how to 
achieve a luxurious 
dining space. 

Nuoro Black 
Wide Vase

Turn to page 22

Turn to page 40

It's time to create your cosy with 
moody lighting, luxurious textures 
and warm tones. 

The season of cosy and comfort has 
arrived and we’re ready for it. From 
snug seating set-ups to oh-so dreamy 
bedrooms, our autumn winter lookbook 
gives you all the inspiration to create a 
home you’ll never want to leave.

The perfect balance of classic and 
contemporary style, our Modern Retro 
edit (page 4) will show you how to 
combine old and new in the best way 
possible. Embracing simplicity and the 
art of slow living, we’ll guide you through 
how to achieve the Warm Minimalism 
look with ease (page 20). Finally, we tap 
into nostalgia with our Dark Opulence 
trend (page 34), offering a sense of 
escapism and embracing deeper, 
richer tones for this autumn winter.

Sit back, grab a cuppa and enjoy!

Oh, hello…

fall into

Anelli Black 
Candle Holder 

autumn

1 Acento Black Table Lamp £49, 2 Diamant 
Table Lamp £49, 3 Perta Gold Table Lamp £89, 

4 Pochi Silver Table Lamp £49

Wall colour Dulux Neptune Seas
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2
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https://dwell.co.uk/nuoro/73s1ax60q?origin=type-ahead-search&skuId=4665545
https://dwell.co.uk/nuoro/73s1ax60q?origin=type-ahead-search&skuId=4665545
https://dwell.co.uk/anelli/7791as68k?origin=type-ahead-search&skuId=4990043
https://dwell.co.uk/anelli/7791as68k?origin=type-ahead-search&skuId=4990043
https://dwell.co.uk/acento/6291a25r2?skuId=4424055
https://dwell.co.uk/diamant/72q1a252c?skuId=4612563
https://dwell.co.uk/diamant/72q1a252c?skuId=4612563
https://dwell.co.uk/perta/72a1a259a?skuId=4674561
https://dwell.co.uk/pochi/72y1a252l?skuId=4613047


modern retro
A balance of contemporary style with a classic edge, 
statement interiors can be achieved with the perfect 
blend of old and new. 

Cupola Floor Lamp £149, Loccare Orange Rug 
£229, Ovatus White Coffee Table £299, Lucci 
Gold Wall Clock £79, Pivot Swivel Chair £299 

Wall colour Dulux Moon Shimmer
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https://dwell.co.uk/cupola/75k1a151s?skuId=4612057
https://dwell.co.uk/search?searchTerm=Loccare%20Orange%20Rug
https://dwell.co.uk/ovatus/53f1oc5h6?skuId=4352483
https://dwell.co.uk/lucci/7811ac69x?skuId=5056039
https://dwell.co.uk/lucci/7811ac69x?skuId=5056039
https://dwell.co.uk/search?searchTerm=Pivot%20Swivel%20Chair


Anelli Black Candle Holder £79, 
Angolo Teal TV Unit £399, Paris II Left 
Hand Facing Longue £649

Wall colour Dulux Boutique Cream

Luxurious metallic tones will 
ensure a sophisticated finish 
to a retro-inspired space. 
Disco Mirror 60cm £199

metallic 
finishes

balance with neutrals
Bring in some muted, pared-back tones 
to complement pops of vintage teal and 
rust. Rugs or pieces of art are perfect for 
this and will create a modern retro finish 
with ease. Small Legante Rug £129

Sottile Dining Chair £149, 
Angolo Sideboard £549 & 
Mamona Table Lamp £115

Add dimension 
with accessories. 
Lucci Gold Wall 
Clock £79

retro zigzags
Create some drama for 
the eye with a zigzag in 
a monochrome palette. 
Geometrico Black Velvet 
Cushion £39

velvet finishes
The ideal way to bring in 
that vintage colour pop. 
Our Sottile Dining Chair in 
a Rust Velvet colourway 
will act as a stunning retro 
focal point. 

Bring in natural wood tones 
through contemporary pieces 

such as our Danese lamp. 
The unique open walnut 

shade will pair perfectly with 
any retro-inspired scheme. 
Danese Walnut Floor Lamp 

£139 & Danese Walnut Table 
Lamp £49

quirky touches

retro look
get the

Dulux
Rocket Fire

Dulux
Denim Drift

Make a statement from 
top to bottom with 
structural lighting. 
Mella Ceiling Light £279
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https://dwell.co.uk/anelli/7791as68k?skuId=4990043
https://dwell.co.uk/angolo/65p1qm5pq?skuId=5019539
https://dwell.co.uk/paris-ii/d661ljlba?skuId=5012554
https://dwell.co.uk/paris-ii/d661ljlba?skuId=5012554
https://dwell.co.uk/disco/55z1an5mq?skuId=4390551
https://dwell.co.uk/legante/66b17b5np?skuId=4758053
https://dwell.co.uk/sottile/5221fl62b?skuId=4841547
https://dwell.co.uk/angolo/65p1na63y?skuId=4834039
https://dwell.co.uk/marmona/71r1a25yx?skuId=4766539
https://dwell.co.uk/lucci/7811ac69x?skuId=5056039
https://dwell.co.uk/lucci/7811ac69x?skuId=5056039
https://dwell.co.uk/geometrico/59b1af5ty?skuId=4428057
https://dwell.co.uk/geometrico/59b1af5ty?skuId=4428057
https://dwell.co.uk/danese/77g1a165v?skuId=4868049
https://dwell.co.uk/danese/77g1a265v?skuId=4868043
https://dwell.co.uk/danese/77g1a265v?skuId=4868043
https://dwell.co.uk/mella/77k1a366a?skuId=4868547


4

2

1 Sturado White Tall Shelving Unit £599, 2 Newton II Matt 
Teal Sideboard £599, 3 Storia Table Lamp £79, 4 Illusione 
Artwork £649, 5 Nuoro Black Wide Vase £129, 6 Teno 
Extending Dining Table £899, 7 Cenzo Set of Blue Dining 
Chairs £199, 8 Rudy Silver Small Rug £179

Wall colour Dulux Moon Shimmer

3

4

5

6

7

8
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https://dwell.co.uk/sturado/53m1bn5cl?skuId=4355585
https://dwell.co.uk/newton-ii/53a1na68w?skuId=5025191
https://dwell.co.uk/newton-ii/53a1na68w?skuId=5025191
https://dwell.co.uk/storia/73d1a252r?skuId=4613551
https://dwell.co.uk/illusione/78v1al70h?skuId=5060543
https://dwell.co.uk/illusione/78v1al70h?skuId=5060543
https://dwell.co.uk/nuoro/73s1ax60q?origin=type-ahead-search&skuId=4665545
https://dwell.co.uk/teno/5241te5c5?skuId=4339559
https://dwell.co.uk/teno/5241te5c5?skuId=4339559
https://dwell.co.uk/cenzo/7831fa68y?skuId=5019039
https://dwell.co.uk/cenzo/7831fa68y?skuId=5019039
https://dwell.co.uk/rudy/56z17b5qa?skuId=4397097


Belnes Black 
Table Lamp £65

Orolo Black Wall 
Clock Gold £69

The combination of black 
and wood adds a rustic 

edge to the scheme. 
Durare Black Wooden 

Leg Planter £39

modern planter

A shade that is synonymous with a 
retro feel, there’s no escaping rust 
this autumn winter. An earthy neutral 
with a hint of vibrancy, rust conjures 
up feelings of warmth, cosiness 
and comfort. Used as an accent or 
peppered throughout a room, it’s a 
versatile shade that is surprisingly easy 
to style with and is perfect for achieving 
a modern retro aesthetic. 

Start your scheme by choosing your 
key piece of furniture and then plan 
your room from there. We’re big fans 
of going all-out when it comes to rust 

geometric patterns
Take a retro feel to the floor and bring in 
an accent geometric pattern in an on-
trend colour palette that'll complement 
the rust theme perfectly. Loccare Orange 
Rug £229

Finishing 
touches

Dulux
Sapphire 
Splendour

– a centrepiece bed or chaise longue 
upholstered in a luxurious velvet is the 
ideal starting point. 

Pair your statement piece with nature-
inspired tones and textures, add some 
geometric patterns and complete 
the look with quirky, contemporary 
accessories and monochrome touches 
for a modern twist. 

retro rust

Bring in 
statement 
retro pieces.
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https://dwell.co.uk/belnes/72m1a251u?skuId=4612047
https://dwell.co.uk/belnes/72m1a251u?skuId=4612047
https://dwell.co.uk/orolo/71w1ac56a
https://dwell.co.uk/orolo/71w1ac56a
https://dwell.co.uk/durare/76a1az64a?skuId=4846539
https://dwell.co.uk/durare/76a1az64a?skuId=4846539
https://dwell.co.uk/loccare/76w17c65g?skuId=4864553
https://dwell.co.uk/loccare/76w17c65g?skuId=4864553


1 Newton ii Bedside Table £199, 2 Pochi Silver Table 
Lamp £49, 3 Domire Cream Ottoman Super King 

Side Bed £799, 4 Storia Chrome Table Lamp £79, 5 
Newton Teal Matt Wide Chest of Drawers £499

Wall colour Dulux Boutique Cream

Choose a key light and dark shade and 
balance them out throughout your 

bedroom to create the dreamiest of 
spaces to drift away in style! 

Style Tip

1

2

3
4

5

dreamy bedrooms
and relax...
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https://dwell.co.uk/newton-ii-bedroom/7871wf68w?skuId=5024605
https://dwell.co.uk/pochi/72y1a252l?skuId=4613047
https://dwell.co.uk/pochi/72y1a252l?skuId=4613047
https://dwell.co.uk/dormire/78a1xb69g?skuId=5009059
https://dwell.co.uk/dormire/78a1xb69g?skuId=5009059
https://dwell.co.uk/storia/73d1a252r?skuId=4613551
https://dwell.co.uk/newton-ii-bedroom/7871ws68w?skuId=5025197


Bergen Burgundy 
Right Hand Alba 
Velvet Chaise £699

Paris Charcoal Callida 
Left Hand Facing 

Chaise £649

Lugano Alba 
Velvet Dusky Pink Right 
Hand Facing Chaise £649

laid back our top picks
From sumptuous curves to decorative 
touches, our range of laid-back chaise 
longues will leave you spoilt for choice.

Bergen Blue Alba 
Velvet Right Hand 

Facing Chaise £699

Lie back and let relaxation take over with a plush chaise 
longue. The ideal seat to recline in, put your feet up and 
unwind with a cuppa, you'll never want to get back up!

Lugano Blue Alba Velvet Right Hand Facing 
Chaise Longue £649, Olive Multi Rug £349, Pixel 
Cushion £49, Artem Artwork £299, Nuoro Black 

Wide Vase £129 & Urto Black Candle Holder £15

Wall colour Dulux Boutique Cream
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https://dwell.co.uk/bergen/d5311ulba?skuId=4798077
https://dwell.co.uk/bergen/d5311ulba?skuId=4798077
https://dwell.co.uk/bergen/d5311ulba?skuId=4798077
https://dwell.co.uk/paris-ii/d661ljild?skuId=5012541
https://dwell.co.uk/paris-ii/d661ljild?skuId=5012541
https://dwell.co.uk/paris-ii/d661ljild?skuId=5012541
https://dwell.co.uk/lugano/d501rhlba?origin=type-ahead-search&skuId=4926565
https://dwell.co.uk/lugano/d501rhlba?origin=type-ahead-search&skuId=4926565
https://dwell.co.uk/lugano/d501rhlba?origin=type-ahead-search&skuId=4926565
https://dwell.co.uk/bergen/d5311ulba?skuId=4798076
https://dwell.co.uk/bergen/d5311ulba?skuId=4798076
https://dwell.co.uk/bergen/d5311ulba?skuId=4798076
https://dwell.co.uk/lugano/d501rhlba?skuId=4926563
https://dwell.co.uk/lugano/d501rhlba?skuId=4926563
https://dwell.co.uk/olive/60e17c5t6?skuId=4426043
https://dwell.co.uk/pixel/56t1af5v6?skuId=4432553
https://dwell.co.uk/pixel/56t1af5v6?skuId=4432553
https://dwell.co.uk/artem/5531al5mp?skuId=4380541
https://dwell.co.uk/nuoro/73s1ax60q?skuId=4665545
https://dwell.co.uk/nuoro/73s1ax60q?skuId=4665545
https://dwell.co.uk/urto/74j1ar60t?skuId=4817053


1 Ufficio Grey Floor Lamp £140, 2 Olive Rug £349, 3 Portofino 
Warm Grey Left Hand Facing 4 Piece Sofa £2,299, 4 Fumo 
Tumbler £10, 5 Molveno Lounge Coffee Table £299, 6 Olvenza 
Silver Wide Vase £49, 7 Urto Black Candle Holder £15, 8 Lucci 
Green Wall Clock £79, 9 Geometrico Yellow Velvet Cushion 
£39, 10 Perta Table Lamp £89

Wall colour Dulux Moon Shimmer

When working with open-plan living 
spaces be sure to add texture to make the 

room feel cosy. A large rug and pops of 
complementary colour will make a space 

feel cohesive and coordinated.

Style Tip

8

10

6
7

5

4
3

1

2

9
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https://dwell.co.uk/ufficio/73h1a152x?skuId=4614543
https://dwell.co.uk/olive/60e17c5t6?skuId=4426043
https://dwell.co.uk/portofino/pft1zllci?origin=type-ahead-search&skuId=5022071
https://dwell.co.uk/portofino/pft1zllci?origin=type-ahead-search&skuId=5022071
https://dwell.co.uk/fumo/71m18g63a?skuId=4781543
https://dwell.co.uk/fumo/71m18g63a?skuId=4781543
https://dwell.co.uk/molveno-lounge/76r1oc62s?skuId=5023039
https://dwell.co.uk/olvenza/71t1aw52a?skuId=4674057
https://dwell.co.uk/olvenza/71t1aw52a?skuId=4674057
https://dwell.co.uk/urto/74j1ar60t?skuId=4817053
https://dwell.co.uk/lucci/7811ac68l?skuId=5010100
https://dwell.co.uk/lucci/7811ac68l?skuId=5010100
https://dwell.co.uk/geometrico/59b1af5u1?skuId=4428065
https://dwell.co.uk/perta/72a1a259a?skuId=4674561


No dining table? No problem! 
High bar stools are just the 

thing for you! 

bar stools

Trono Dickens Velvet 
Green Dining Chair
£199

Svelte Dickens 
Velvet Blue Dining 
Chair £79

Dip Pink 
Dining Chair 
£149

Sottile Rust
Dining Chair £149

Tenti Stone Dining 
Chair £119

Comida Oatmeal 
Dining Chair £149

chairs
A few of our favourite

take a seat

Sophisticated and stylish, our 
Comida dining chair will tick all 

your design boxes. Comfortable 
curves combine with sleek black 
and gold details for a seat that'll 

work in any modern home. 

A class act

Dip Blue Dining Chair 

Portela Black Leather 
Bar Stool £119

Opposite page: Baako Rug £119, Passare 
Round Walnut Dining Table £349, Comida 

Oatmeal Dining Chair £149, Pesce Art £349

Wall colour Dulux Absolute White
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https://dwell.co.uk/trono/5271fl5ag?skuId=4341087
https://dwell.co.uk/trono/5271fl5ag?skuId=4341087
https://dwell.co.uk/svelte/5291fl5af?skuId=4347061
https://dwell.co.uk/svelte/5291fl5af?skuId=4347061
https://dwell.co.uk/svelte/5291fl5af?skuId=4347061
https://dwell.co.uk/dip/51d1fl5ah?skuId=4836553
https://dwell.co.uk/dip/51d1fl5ah?skuId=4836553
https://dwell.co.uk/sottile/5221fl62b?skuId=4841547
https://dwell.co.uk/sottile/5221fl62b?skuId=4841547
https://dwell.co.uk/tenti/5251fl5al?skuId=4339587
https://dwell.co.uk/tenti/5251fl5al?skuId=4339587
https://dwell.co.uk/comida/5141fl68x?skuId=5020539
https://dwell.co.uk/comida/5141fl68x?skuId=5020539
https://dwell.co.uk/dip/51d1fl5af?skuId=4836549
https://dwell.co.uk/portela/51w1fh5a7?skuId=4328079
https://dwell.co.uk/portela/51w1fh5a7?skuId=4328079
https://dwell.co.uk/baako/76s17b64z?skuId=4863543
https://dwell.co.uk/passare/74l1th64k?skuId=4801047
https://dwell.co.uk/passare/74l1th64k?skuId=4801047
https://dwell.co.uk/comida/5141fl68x?skuId=5020539
https://dwell.co.uk/comida/5141fl68x?skuId=5020539
https://dwell.co.uk/pesce/74t1al61m?skuId=4791041


warm
minimalism
Embrace simplicity and balance your interiors with 
tactile textures and comforting tones to achieve a 
warm take on minimalism.

Nepola Double Ottoman Bed £699, Peacock 
Fringed Cushion £35, Basel Bedroom Chest 

of Drawers £399, Basel Bedroom Tall Chest of 
Drawers £449, Maglia Black Floor Lamp £199, 

Nuoro Wide Black Vase £129

Wall colour Dulux Violet Morning
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https://dwell.co.uk/nepola/77u1db66n?skuId=4927539
https://dwell.co.uk/peacock-fringed/62c1af5v9?skuId=4432547
https://dwell.co.uk/peacock-fringed/62c1af5v9?skuId=4432547
https://dwell.co.uk/basel-bedroom/78g1wq69s?skuId=5033045
https://dwell.co.uk/basel-bedroom/78g1wq69s?skuId=5033045
https://dwell.co.uk/basel-bedroom/78g1ws69s?skuId=5033043
https://dwell.co.uk/basel-bedroom/78g1ws69s?skuId=5033043
https://dwell.co.uk/maglia/71q1a15yk?skuId=4757563
https://dwell.co.uk/nuoro/73s1ax60q?skuId=4665545


Capulus Coffee Table £149, 
Urto Tobacco Candle Holder 
£12, Urto Clear Candle Holder 
£15 & Olvenza Silver Vase £30

Livorno Right Hand Anthracite 
Grey Tessuto Open End Corner 

Sofa £1,599, Rosalie Blue 
Cushion £29 & Capulus Coffee 

Table £149

Wall colour Dulux Breton Blue

plump up
Squishy and luxurious, 
don't forget the all-
important cushion for a 
pop of personality and 
colour. 

Accessorise with 
modern touches using 

planters, side lamps and 
everything in between!

shop
the look

1 Anelli White Candle 
Holder £79, 2 New York 
Scene Artwork £249, 3 
Acento Table Lamp £49, 
4 Longus Planter £39, 5 
Rosalie Blue Cushion £29

1.

2.

4.

3.

5.

natural texture
Add warmth through 
wood-grain textures 
and finishes

Dress your walls with an 
eye-catching piece of 

art in a dark and moody 
colour palette.

wall art

black accents

Take minimalism to the dark side with 
mood-enhancing palettes, textures 
and tones. From wood-grained finishes 
to deep accents, a sumptuous and 
inviting living space can be achieved. 

Minimal doesn't necessarily mean 
light and neutrals. You can create a 
minimalist look that is just as soothing 
and coordinated with a well-chosen 
selection of pieces in darker shades. 

To strike the perfect balance, team 
complementary accents across 
furniture, accessories and walls. Here 

moody hues
you can see the charcoal grey of the 
sofa sitting comfortably in front of a 
deep indigo wall, whilst the dark wood 
grain of the coffee table and black 
marble of the side table add dashes of 
contemporary character. Hints of black 
metal are featured throughout the 
scheme to create cohesion whilst pops 
of deep blue come through on the soft 
furnishings for a well-rounded, warm 
minimalist living space.
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https://dwell.co.uk/capulus/65q1oc5pr?skuId=5171539
https://dwell.co.uk/urto/74j1as60v?skuId=4817059
https://dwell.co.uk/urto/74j1as60u?skuId=4817057
https://dwell.co.uk/olvenza/71t1ay52a?skuId=4674059
https://dwell.co.uk/livorno/lvo1zbtsu?skuId=5069564
https://dwell.co.uk/livorno/lvo1zbtsu?skuId=5069564
https://dwell.co.uk/rosalie/6181af5uy?skuId=4430547
https://dwell.co.uk/rosalie/6181af5uy?skuId=4430547
https://dwell.co.uk/capulus/65q1oc5pr?skuId=5171539
https://dwell.co.uk/capulus/65q1oc5pr?skuId=5171539
https://dwell.co.uk/anelli/7791as68i?skuId=4990047
https://dwell.co.uk/anelli/7791as68i?skuId=4990047
https://dwell.co.uk/new-york-scene/55c1al5mu?skuId=4386043
https://dwell.co.uk/new-york-scene/55c1al5mu?skuId=4386043
https://dwell.co.uk/acento/6291a25r2?skuId=4424055
https://dwell.co.uk/longus/66c1az5ws?skuId=4767039
https://dwell.co.uk/rosalie/6181af5uy?skuId=4430547


light
let there be

1

2

3

4 5

1 Acento Black Table Lamp £49, 2 Diamant Table 
Lamp £49, 3 Perta Gold Table Lamp £89, 4 Pochi 
Table Lamp £49, 5 Fungo Grey Table Lamp £89

Wall colour Dulux Neptune Seas
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https://dwell.co.uk/acento/6291a25r2?skuId=4424055
https://dwell.co.uk/diamant/72q1a266l?skuId=4871539
https://dwell.co.uk/diamant/72q1a266l?skuId=4871539
https://dwell.co.uk/perta/72a1a259a?skuId=4674561
https://dwell.co.uk/pochi/72y1a252l?skuId=4613047
https://dwell.co.uk/pochi/72y1a252l?skuId=4613047
https://dwell.co.uk/fungo/77j1a265z?skuId=4868543


natural finishes
Mix it up with different 
wood grains and textures 
for a cool modern appeal.

1.

1 Antwerp Walnut 
Bedroom Chest of 
Drawers £449, 2 Notch 
ii Stone Bedside Table 
£199, 3 Bina Grey Walnut 
Bedside Table £119, 4 Giro 
Black and White Bedside 
Table £199

3.

2.go modern
Opt for a more futuristic 
style with a cubic design. 

storage
smart

4.
Create a focal 
point with a 
quirky style.

Don't compromise on style over 
functionality, especially in the 

bedroom. With plenty of finishes, 
colourways and styles to choose 

from, you can easily find beautiful 
storage solutions that fit in with 

your décor scheme.

Style Tip

Agosto Stone and Walnut Bedroom 
Wide Chest of Drawers £549

Wall colour Dulux Goose Down

Compact and 
clutter-free, the Bina 
bedside table oozes 

a designer feel. 

bedside tables
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https://dwell.co.uk/antwerp-bedroom/54f1wr5dv?skuId=4366041
https://dwell.co.uk/antwerp-bedroom/54f1wr5dv?skuId=4366041
https://dwell.co.uk/antwerp-bedroom/54f1wr5dv?skuId=4366041
https://dwell.co.uk/notch-ii-bedroom/54v1wf5m5?skuId=4663629
https://dwell.co.uk/notch-ii-bedroom/54v1wf5m5?skuId=4663629
https://dwell.co.uk/bina/73z1wf60z?skuId=4842041
https://dwell.co.uk/bina/73z1wf60z?skuId=4842041
https://dwell.co.uk/giro/7861wf68u?skuId=5018541
https://dwell.co.uk/giro/7861wf68u?skuId=5018541
https://dwell.co.uk/agosto-bedroom/78l1wq69v?origin=type-ahead-search&skuId=5031543
https://dwell.co.uk/agosto-bedroom/78l1wq69v?origin=type-ahead-search&skuId=5031543


Make your living space feel cosier 
with a floating shelf. Choose 
coordinating accessories and 
details from top to bottom for a 
flawless modern finish.

Style Tip

1 Luminos Green Table Lamp £79, 
2 Loccare Teal Rug £129, 3 Illusione 
Artwork £649, 4 Anelli Black Candle 
Holder £79, 5 Bobina Black Tall Side 

Table £129, 6 Geometrico Black 
Velvet Cushion £39,

Wall colour Dulux Absolute White

subtle pattern
Add eye-catching 
block colour and 
texture with a 
geometric rug.

biophilic 
minimalism

Bring the outside inside with living plants and a 
muted palette. Combine pops of greens and blues 
with geometric patterns to inject characterful 
interest. Complete the minimal modern look with 

accents of black.

With a curvy retro silhouette 
and frosted glass globe top, 
the Luminos table lamp will 
emit a soft warming glow.

bright idea

Struire Large 
Blue Vase £59

Ealdun Green Rug £119

Anelli Black 
Candle Holder 
£79
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https://dwell.co.uk/luminos/59v1a25ul?skuId=4435087
https://dwell.co.uk/loccare/76w17b65h?skuId=4864549
https://dwell.co.uk/illusione/78v1al70h?skuId=5060543
https://dwell.co.uk/illusione/78v1al70h?skuId=5060543
https://dwell.co.uk/anelli/7791as68k?skuId=4990043
https://dwell.co.uk/anelli/7791as68k?skuId=4990043
https://dwell.co.uk/bobina/78e1og69q?skuId=5036047
https://dwell.co.uk/bobina/78e1og69q?skuId=5036047
https://dwell.co.uk/geometrico/59b1af5ty?skuId=4428057
https://dwell.co.uk/geometrico/59b1af5ty?skuId=4428057
https://dwell.co.uk/struire/73e1ay52t?skuId=4617539
https://dwell.co.uk/struire/73e1ay52t?skuId=4617539
https://dwell.co.uk/ealdun/76u17b65b?skuId=4864039
https://dwell.co.uk/anelli/7791as68k?skuId=4990043
https://dwell.co.uk/anelli/7791as68k?skuId=4990043


1 Dip Oatmeal Dining Chair £149, 2 Lucci 
Gold Wall Clock £79, 3 Diamant Navy 

Gold Table Lamp £49, 4 Molveno Walnut 
Chest of Drawers £549

Wall colour Dulux Rock Salt

made easy
home working

1

2

3

4
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https://dwell.co.uk/dip/51d1fl68x?skuId=5020543
https://dwell.co.uk/lucci/7811ac69x?skuId=5056039
https://dwell.co.uk/lucci/7811ac69x?skuId=5056039
https://dwell.co.uk/diamant/72q1a261d?skuId=4795539
https://dwell.co.uk/diamant/72q1a261d?skuId=4795539
https://dwell.co.uk/molveno-bedroom/78h1wq69t?skuId=5035543
https://dwell.co.uk/molveno-bedroom/78h1wq69t?skuId=5035543


Cubo Grey Walnut
TV Unit £449

Telaio Sideboard £699

Cubo Sideboard £499

Angolo Grey TV Unit £399

Molveno Walnut Lounge 
Sideboard £649

our favourites
From wood grains and glossy finishes 

to sleek edges and rustic detailing, our 
collection of sideboards will keep your 
living space looking clean and classy. 

bit on the side
Statement sideboards are the way forward. Practical 
and stylish, whether you're a retro fan or a sleek 
modernist, we've got your bit on the side covered!

Ciata Rattan Oak Black TV Unit £599, Urto Clear 
Wide Candle Holder £15, Urto Tobacco Wide 

Candle Holder £15, Storia Chrome Table Lamp 
£79, Infisso Blue Rug £299

Wall colour Dulux Moon Shimmer
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https://dwell.co.uk/cubo/65r1qm61y?origin=type-ahead-search&skuId=4792047
https://dwell.co.uk/cubo/65r1qm61y?origin=type-ahead-search&skuId=4792047
https://dwell.co.uk/telaio/5231na5cz?skuId=4604547
https://dwell.co.uk/cubo/65r1na5ps?skuId=4459065
https://dwell.co.uk/angolo/65p1qm63y?skuId=5019541
https://dwell.co.uk/molveno-lounge/76r1na64x?skuId=4836567
https://dwell.co.uk/molveno-lounge/76r1na64x?skuId=4836567
https://dwell.co.uk/ciata/77x1qm66w?skuId=4930539
https://dwell.co.uk/urto/74j1as60u?skuId=4817057
https://dwell.co.uk/urto/74j1as60u?skuId=4817057
https://dwell.co.uk/urto/74j1as60v?skuId=4817059
https://dwell.co.uk/urto/74j1as60v?skuId=4817059
https://dwell.co.uk/storia/73d1a252r?skuId=4613551
https://dwell.co.uk/perta/72a1a259a?skuId=4674561


dark opulence
Tap into a sense of escapism and nostalgia with deep 
autumnal tones and rich palettes to create an alluring 
and luxurious look. 

Matera 2 Seater Sofa in Rust Alba Velvet 
£799, Amichi Round Coffee Table in Brass 

£249, Urto Wide Candle Holder £15, Urto 
Tall Candle Holder £15, Rudy Charcoal Rug 

£299, Amichi Round Side Table £119 

Wall colour Dulux Neptune Seas
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https://dwell.co.uk/matera/d7612alba?skuId=5082087
https://dwell.co.uk/amichi/78d1oc69m?skuId=5037039
https://dwell.co.uk/urto/74j1as60u?origin=type-ahead-search&skuId=4817057
https://dwell.co.uk/urto/74j1ar60u?skuId=4817055
https://dwell.co.uk/urto/74j1ar60u?skuId=4817055
https://dwell.co.uk/rudy/56z17c5qb?skuId=4397087
https://dwell.co.uk/amichi/78d1od69m?skuId=5037043


luxurious velvet
Enhance your scheme 
with a luxury velvet-style 
cushion.

The semi-translucent and 
gleaming metal finish
of this vase makes a 

glamourous statement. 

shop
the look

4.

1.

6.

7.

3.2.

layers & texture
Bring texture and multiple 
colours into the space through 
abstract art for a touch of 
finesse.

Dark or coloured glassware 
will instantly add a feeling 

of luxury to your space.

glassware

silver vase

5.

1 Azzola Gold Artwork 
£299, 2 Fumo Tumbler 
£10, 3 Urto Wide Candle 
Holder £12, 4 Resumo 
Copper Mirror £199, 
5 Cupola Gold Table 
Lamp £69, 6 Olvenza 
Silver Vase £30, 7 Ottello 
Yellow Cushion £39For a look that exudes calm and luxury, 

pair a wonderfully refined palette with 
soft metallics and richly tinted hues. A 
sense of allure can be achieved through 
subtle glimmers and pared-back tones 
to create a design-led and welcoming 
living space. 

Ensure there is cohesion between your 
furniture, accessories and paint colours 
- they don’t necessarily need to match 
but they should offset each other with 
ease. A wonderful demonstration of how 

refined luxury
Bring in some gold 
with a glamorous 
table lamp.

Dulux
Monarch

to combine different materials is seen 
here, where the warm wood tones sit 
beautifully against the marl grey fabric 
of the sofa and the velvet cushions. 

Don’t forget your finishing touches. Hints 
of glass and metallics will bring the 
whole look and feel together and leave 
you with a space that is truly opulent.
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https://dwell.co.uk/azzola/74n1al61c?skuId=4792039
https://dwell.co.uk/fumo/71m18g63a?skuId=4781543
https://dwell.co.uk/urto/74j1as60v?skuId=4817059
https://dwell.co.uk/urto/74j1as60v?skuId=4817059
https://dwell.co.uk/resumo/5681am5nd?skuId=4388547
https://dwell.co.uk/resumo/5681am5nd?skuId=4388547
https://dwell.co.uk/cupola/75k1a251s?skuId=4612053
https://dwell.co.uk/cupola/75k1a251s?skuId=4612053
https://dwell.co.uk/olvenza/71t1ay52a?skuId=4674059
https://dwell.co.uk/olvenza/71t1ay52a?skuId=4674059
https://dwell.co.uk/otello/60h1af5t2?origin=type-ahead-search&skuId=4426045
https://dwell.co.uk/otello/60h1af5t2?origin=type-ahead-search&skuId=4426045


accents
rich velvet

3

4

2

1 Matera Left Hand Facing Blue Chaise Sofa £1,699, 
2 Rosalie Pink Cushion £29, 3 Struire Large Blue Vase 
£59, 4 Ufficio Grey Floor Lamp £149

Wall colour Dulux Absolute White

1
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https://dwell.co.uk/matera/d761zalba?skuId=5082039
https://dwell.co.uk/rosalie/6181af5ux?skuId=4430551
https://dwell.co.uk/struire/73e1ay52t?skuId=4617539
https://dwell.co.uk/ufficio/73h1a152x?skuId=4614543


1 Liber Set of Cream Dining Chairs 
£279, 2 Rudy Silver Rug £179,
3 Molveno Marble Dining Table £999, 
4 Urto Clear Wide Candle Holder £15, 
5 Anelli Candle Holder £79

art for the floor
Let your room shine 
from the ground up with 
a stunning rug design 
Olive Small Rug £249

warm elegance
Combining clean lines, contemporary curves and 
comforting textures with a neutral colour palette, let your 
dining space shine with elegance. Plush bouclé dining 
chairs with brass accent legs will leave you feeling cosy, 
whilst an eye-catching statement dining table will add 
that wow-factor. Complete this opulent aesthetic with 
statement accessories and stone-coloured tableware.

Draw the eye and create 
a focal point with uniquely 

shaped accessories. 

dramatic shapes

Parla Wine 
Glass £14

Facce Large 
Vase £129

1

2

3

4

5
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https://dwell.co.uk/liber/5181fa717?skuId=5090539
https://dwell.co.uk/rudy/56z17b5qa?origin=type-ahead-search&skuId=4397097
https://dwell.co.uk/molveno/75g1tc716?skuId=5091539
https://dwell.co.uk/urto/74j1as60u?skuId=4817057
https://dwell.co.uk/anelli/7791as68i?skuId=4990047


1 Flotte Coffee Table 
£199, 2 Oisson Drinks 
Trolley £199, 3 Pelle 
Side Table £129, 4 
Volta Coffee Table 
£399, 5 Ollo Nest of 
Tables £179

level up
Don't compromise 
on style because you 
have less room. Go for 
a set of nest tables!

cocktail o'clock!
Roll your tipples from room 
to room with a designer 
bar trolley.2.

4.

Make a statement with 
dark marble and tan 

leather. 

stylish 
side tables

3.

5.

Opt for a striking 
and futuristic 
focal point.

1.

If you're short on space, opt 
for a coffee or side table that 
has multiple levels. 

Style Tip

tables
let's talk

go for gold

1

2

2

3

4

5

1 Livorno Nickel Grey Standard 
Chair £599, 2 Tore Coffee Table 
in Black and Brass £249, 3 Urto 
Wide Candle Holder £12, 4 Fumo 
Tumbler Glass £10, 5 Tore Side 
Table in Black £1491 Amichi Roung Brass Coffee Table £249
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https://dwell.co.uk/flotte/78f1oc69r?skuId=5036051
https://dwell.co.uk/oisson/74f1oe617?skuId=4666543
https://dwell.co.uk/oisson/74f1oe617?skuId=4666543
https://dwell.co.uk/pelle/74x1ol62j?skuId=4839047
https://dwell.co.uk/pelle/74x1ol62j?skuId=4839047
https://dwell.co.uk/volta/73l1oc60e?skuId=4667539
https://dwell.co.uk/ollo/74g1og618?skuId=4667039
https://dwell.co.uk/ollo/74g1og618?skuId=4667039
https://dwell.co.uk/livorno/lvo11atsu?skuId=5069625
https://dwell.co.uk/livorno/lvo11atsu?skuId=5069625
https://dwell.co.uk/tore/78j1oc69w?origin=type-ahead-search&skuId=5036539
https://dwell.co.uk/tore/78j1oc69w?origin=type-ahead-search&skuId=5036539
https://dwell.co.uk/urto/74j1as60v?skuId=4817059
https://dwell.co.uk/urto/74j1as60v?skuId=4817059
https://dwell.co.uk/fumo/71m18g63a?skuId=4781543
https://dwell.co.uk/fumo/71m18g63a?skuId=4781543
https://dwell.co.uk/tore/78j1og69w?origin=type-ahead-search&skuId=5036543
https://dwell.co.uk/tore/78j1og69w?origin=type-ahead-search&skuId=5036543
https://dwell.co.uk/amichi/78d1oc69m?skuId=5037039


metallics
alluring

1 Livorno Nickel Grey Standard Chair £599, 
2 Tore Coffee Table in Black and Brass 
£249, 3 Urto Wide Candle Holder £12, 4 

Fumo Tumbler £10, 5 Otello Champange 
Cushion £39, 6 Maglia Floor Lamp £199, 7 
Livorno Nickel Grey Tessuto 3 Seater Sofa 
£899, 8 Flusso Glass Wall Art £199, 9 Tore 

Side Table in Black and Brass £149

Wall colour Dulux Barley White
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https://dwell.co.uk/livorno/lvo11atsu?skuId=5069625
https://dwell.co.uk/tore/78j1oc69w?origin=type-ahead-search&skuId=5036539
https://dwell.co.uk/urto/74j1as60v?skuId=4817059
https://dwell.co.uk/fumo/71m18g63a?skuId=4781543
https://dwell.co.uk/otello/60h1af5t2?skuId=4426045
https://dwell.co.uk/otello/60h1af5t2?skuId=4426045
https://dwell.co.uk/maglia/71q1a15yk?skuId=4757563
https://dwell.co.uk/livorno/lvo13atsu?skuId=5069595
https://dwell.co.uk/flusso/78s1al70e
https://dwell.co.uk/tore/78j1og69w?origin=type-ahead-search&skuId=5036543
https://dwell.co.uk/tore/78j1og69w?origin=type-ahead-search&skuId=5036543


discover more at 
dwell.co.uk

© 2021 Coin Furniture Limited  
& Dulux is a trademark of Akzonobel


